
Subject: RE: Swap of Tourism Kiosk
From: "Bezmalinovich, Augie" <ABezmalinovich@portla.org>
Date: 10/02/2017 10:53 AM
To: Lorena Parker <lparker@sanpedrobid.com>
CC: Jonathan Williams <jwilliams@labattleship.com>, "Galvin, Michael"
<MGalvin@portla.org>, "Hughes, Danny" <DHughes@portla.org>

OK – I’ll make a request now to remove the wooden “donkey” cart and have the red
kiosk moved into it’s place for the 1st week of November…..

From: Bezmalinovich, Augie
Sent: Friday, September 29, 2017 3:11 PM
To: 'Lorena Parker'
Cc: Jonathan Williams; Galvin, Michael; Hughes, Danny
Subject: RE: Swap of Tourism Kiosk

Hi Lorena,

I just went out there and met with Donneshia and I think that the best thing to do is to
replace the current wooden cart with one of the red kiosks (the one sitting close by on
the promenade).  The wooden carts just weren’t made for the outdoor weathering where
the red kiosks are.  I do think that you’ll need to replace the E-Z UP with hopes that the
new one says, “visitor information” on the top and around all 4 sides and the red kiosk
has a sign that currently says, “Sylvia’s Novelties” (see attached) and that should also
be replaced with “Visitor Information.”  How do you want to handle this transfer?  Are
you capable of getting someone to push the red kiosk in place or should I get someone
from our Construction & Management team to do this?  Also, I want our someone from
our Construction and Management team to pick up the old wooden cart and have it fixed
up in our shop (repainted along with some minor repair work) and then placed inside the
Cruise Terminal where we can use it for a Visitor Information cart.  This will take some
coordination on my part so please let me know when/how you want to proceed.

Thanks,
Augie

From: Lorena Parker [mailto:lparker@sanpedrobid.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 28, 2017 7:00 PM
To: Bezmalinovich, Augie
Cc: Jonathan Williams
Subject: Swap of Tourism Kiosk

Augie,

Donneshia has complained about the condition of the kiosk at the battleship and I wanted to see if we
could either swap it out with the one at the cruise terminal or with one of the red ones.

I do not feel comfortable spending funds right now until I work out the budget. 

Any recommendations?
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Thank you for your assistance. 

Best regards, 

Lorena Parker
Executive Director
San Pedro Property Owners' Alliance
San Pedro Historic Waterfront
Business Improvement District
390 W. 7th Street | San Pedro, CA 90731
T 310.832.2183 | F 310.832.0685
Lparker@sanpedrobid.com
www.sanpedrobid.com
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